Thursday & Friday at Camp!

Thursday started and ended in epics ways! Of course, Thursday was the huge Seuss Soccer playoff game, so there was an insane amount of energy, tension and good sportsmanship on the field. Who are the winners? We'll find out soon enough! However, we did have an appearance from The Grinch himself who caused mass chaos on the fields. Fortunately, the teams played on. Games were lost and games were won! Overall, a great day for all teams! Congrats on a great 2015 sports season!

The Camp was incredibly blessed Thursday night with a visitation of the Myrrh-streaming Kardiotissa Icon. Fr. Mark from St. Georges brought the Icon to camp for prayer, veneration and anointing. Sharing incredible stories of many miraculous healings and events, campers and staff alike could not help but cry. Some tears were tears of overwhelming joy, while others were tears of pain and sorrow, which meant one thing: The Mother of God was working in the hearts and souls of every camper. She was blessing everyone in the church. She was healing the broken hearts and strengthening the weak. She was healing the sick and encouraging to all who encountered Her. Thanks be to God for His abundant blessings!
After an intense moleben to the Theotokos, campers and staff went to bed in order to be well rested for Friday morning.

What an incredible start to Friday, with an ordination of a sub-deacon and a deacon. Glory to God! The Divine Liturgy was incredible. AXIOS to Deacon William! God grant him and his wife many years!

Following church was the water events, followed by Dizzy-Bats! Fortunately all went well... I mean, it was pretty crazy... but pretty well if you don't think about the chaos too much!

FYI: THERE'S A T00000CM OF PEOPLE DOWN THERE THANKING YOU THAT IT IS FRIDAY